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The Result of Day dreaming too much.
Okay so Kae and I were bored the other day so we started thinkinh up what it would be like to be thrown
into a bunch of different worlds and such that lead me to start day dreaming and so is where this new
story came.
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0 - Down the rabbit hole part 1

Tibby: Oh yes my friends it has infact been a very long time since you've heard from me around
here!That all can be explained see. MY Parents have finally been able to come to the U.S. and i've
been spending all my missed hours on the computer helping my parents move all their stuff into
the house and such. I dont get my own room anymore sadly, i Share Kae's room now, but that
doesn't matter right? any ways,Because of my lack of focus on something that would cause me
to have to pay attention to idiots in my school i won't be continuing the other thing i have on
here. But now im rambling on now i need to focus on this!oh and By the way some of the stuff i
put in here that happends probably around school actually happen

"I Swear by all that is good Kae, If i have to wake up in the middle of the night again to hear your
brother's high pitch crying i will kill him when no one is home" Tibby groaned out before yawning
and dropping her head onto the lunch table. "And that is why no one leaves you alone in the house
with him" her cousin, Kae, said looking up once at her cousin before looking back down at the blank
page she was drawn line after line made of both black and red ink.

"rough night again Tibby?"

Yuri approached the table Ryko already sitting down across from them at the table. Tibby grunted and
pushed her plate to Yuri "eat it, i dont want it" She comented, Yuri didn't argue with it. "Im getting
alittle ticked now" Yuri said shoving a french fry into her mouth "What'd did the girl do now?" Tibby
asked folding her arms and looking up at Yuri who simply rolled her eye's and was silent for a minute. 
"What the hell kind of comment is 'you could put more effect into your coloring' anyway?!" Yuri
said causing the girls around the table to make faces "are you serious?" Tibby asked Yuri nodded and
Tibby laughed "I don't see why you guys give her such a hard time, she's nice" Kae commented
getting a collection of snorts and laughs "what planet are you on JoJo? because youre definetly not
with us" Yuri said. She was now digging fully into the Lunch that Tibby had carelessly given to her,
doing her usual thing of pulling the bun off the Cheese burger and putting french fries on the inside and
then dumping ketchup on them and the burger before putting the top bun back on. "If you just said
sorry for being stubborn and forgot about the stuff she did you'll be better off" Kae said closing
both pens she had been using and looked at Yuri who gave her a look "Living_Dead_girl isn't getting
that type of Mercy Kae-" Kae jumped in quickly "Well why not? Because youre too stubborn to use
the word 'I'm' and 'sorry' in the same sentence?" she said and was hit over the head by Yuri and
held that spot "Owwwww" she whined

"Baby"

The one word shared around the whole table directed at Kae as it always was. "You haven't been
paying attention at all JoJo" Yuri said "Why should she you never do" Ryko said. Yuri pointed a
french frie at her "that is true" was what she said before looking back at Kae "i have been starting
clean slates with this girl for years and it just isn't working and even after all the stuff that
happen between me and her she actually thinks that she can comment my stuff like THAT! and



im going to just take it! Besides thats not the only thing that gets me angry,it's the fact that she
says that People like 'Creative critisim' though the comments she leave aren't at all that creative
they just sound like a load of nonsense, but really when we leave her critisim she say's we're just
being mean, It's like that inbreeding chick from where was it Kansas? shoving their seriously out
of whack religion down peoples throats but refuses to listen to anything else.She say's retarded
stuff like ' a true artist love to be fix things that people see wrong with their art' and shoot like
that" Yuri said slaming her fist down on the table "The thing about art and drawing pictures and
writing stories is that it's your art not anyone elses i mean maybe for Amalia's picture i wanted
the fracking color effect or what the frack ever to be the way it was, thats how i want my picture
to be and that's how it's going to be, it's my art not hers and she has no right to say if my art can
be better or not. An Artist and a True Artist at heart does their art their own way with their own
style not the style everyone who see's it wants. A Reall Artist makes art because they enjoy
making are not because other people would enjoy looking at it, if they do thats only a bonus" Yuri
ranted on Kae only rolled her eye's and stood up "yea whatever" she said stretching "Where are you
going?" Tibby asked "Outside for a second" Kae replied and walked away from the table outside of
the school. She walk pasted the boys playing hadn ball against the School wall towards the track. The
sun was beating down on her as she pulled her hair out of her face and into a pony tail. "time to go
under the bleachers" she said to herself heading toward the empty bleachers in seek on Shade but as
soon as she set foot under the structure of wood and metal Kae with out noticing stepped into a space
that had no ground and dropped faster then she could blink into darkness.

Tibby: and that is the first Chapter, By the way like i said some parts in this are things that
actually happen like the scene at the Lunch table, a Friend of ours actually said that and it just
fits with the store because Kae did go outside after that, since she's a baby and doesnt like
getting hit or yelled at >.> anyways until next time
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